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CONCEPTS OF RE,FORMING OF EDUCATIONAL
PROCESS WITHIN EDUCATION DIGITALIZATION

By analogy with the thought, which has been expressed by Marshal Mcluhan in the book
<The Gutenberg' Galaxy>>, the Internet Galaxy took off thirty years ago. In case if the print
invention has led to the democratization of knowledge and its transmission in terms of material
welfare, the Internet has transformed the attitude to the Information in principle.

By the beginning of the XXI century, the world had changed out of all recognition. The
dreams of such fantasy and anti-utopia authors as Ray Bradbury, Jules Verne and George Orwell
had been discovered, invented and implemented. For instance, giant jetliners, cellular phones,
IPADS and IPHONES, computer network. A fragile human and powerful, hyper-intelligent
machines had started the close dialogue which has been lasting up to the present time.

The digital technologies substantially are changing the education structure and quality in
Kazakhstan. Resulting from this the educational process might be researched following three
directions: formal organizational processes; informative aspect of knowledge transfer within the
system a tutor-student and mental concept, which involves the digital literacy, and background of
the student.

The specialty - journalism within this theme is characterizedby permanent contingence with
information flows. Today students-joumalists have stopped being audience. They have become
members of the media sphere - bloggers, social network moderators. According to the data of the
researchers, it is known that the thirds of the upper - course students in the department ofjournalism
are keeping their own blogs and have 250 andmore subscribers.

For a start there is need to def,rne the essential notions, which were used in the research.
Digital Revolution, which began in 1980-s and at the moment it is in progress and defined as fast
moving and mass transmission from the analogue dataprocessing, saving and transforming method
to the digital one.

The digital revolution and youth concepts corresponding (overlapping) is the most
interesting point to do the research because the learning students group is the most active and
mobile social category and the existence of which is provided by the training which is organized
following the definite programme and serves the aim to execute the highly professional and social
role in material and cultural production. Being the most dynamic part of the society the students are
sensitive to any changes in its structure, political and economical transformations and immediately
respond to the new technological, cultural and educational trends. And the most vital thing is that
the students are the powerful young people union who have socially important goals and taiks and
possess the higher degree ofpsychological and behavior freedom than the representatives of older
generation.

The digital revolution in our country is characterizedby some transitir.iry moving media in
the globalized world segment of the communication. Journalism in the Republic of Kazakhstan has
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become a segment of the world of communications. Accordingly, media, in a way, has own
matrices of knowledge of the surrounding world, broadcasting them in own various blogs, pages,
social networks and the like. Hence, teachers of journalism and media coaches should be ahead of
the communication learners and with actors of information field, moderators, opinion creators and
thought leaders.

As a result, this process increases the requirements faced by Professors, obliges not simply
ffansfer knowledge, but also synthesize the new forms of disclosure of natural and social processes
that contribute to the development of the students to be proactive and creative thinkers in order to
understand global processes and prospects.

This scientific trend is completely new forKazakhstan's science. And it is imperative for the
independence of the country's media pursuing democratic concepts. Being the educators, while
teaching at the Department of Journalism and working in this direction, we are sure it is essential to
veriSr that the scientific vectors we are strivingafter could be compared to the best achievements of
other educational institutions, and be implemented later in our own work.

As a base component and sample of the digital education of the students inKazak'hNational
University the researchers have investigated the formal and organizational features of the
educational process. It involves the unique Intranet - system <Univen>, electronic library and
digitahzation the university campus.

The system Univer has been working for five years and represents the local information
network of the Kazakh National University which provides wint the high level attomazed
educational process management, activates the sfudents' initiativity and the direct interest in the
education outcome. Besides, the technology provides with every days and wellgotected
monitoring of a tutor and student. The Internet register, within the KazNUsystem Univer, is
constantly fulfilled during the educational process and extremely simplifies the registration and
monitoring procedures. The student's registration for getting the educational disciplines in the
forthcoming academic year is executed in the system <<Univen> (http://univer.kaznu.kz) in the Al-
Ffarabi KazNU, including the systematical and tutorial assistance of departments, dean's officers,
advisory and the registration online offices.

The Intranet system of KazNU allows the students to see grades, choose a course and futors.
And it provides the communication of students with tutors. The assignments, the up-to-date
literature and online lectures are also represented there.

This approach minimized and eliminated the human factor in determining the state and
teaching load, as they are formed by students of guidance, not liking the administration
departments. Accessibility of Intranet systems creates a new level of protection from comrption.

On the first stage, such a new innovation seemed allogenic and unhandy but with each year
the trust to the system is growing.

Within the research, for the last three years the students' preferences have been defined
according to the following criteria's:

l.Access to the system Univer and the interface friendliness. Easy/handy/difficult/unhandy;
2. the discipline content quality and UMKD loading high/1ow/complete/partial;
3. the utility level-high/1ow;
4. the cancellation of the system. Agree/disagree;
5. the quality and access to the Internet for students at the campus territory high/low.
The results are followins:
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As it is shown in diagrams, the system Univer becomes popular among students. The willing
to use its advantages in educational process appears. However, the low quality of the Internet access
upsets. It, in its turn, impacts on the educational and self-education processes.

While answering the last question it is necessary to highlight that the students meant the
access to the Intemet through the individual gadgets. As the wholecomputer park at University,
including the computer classes, auditoriums, staffrooms and a library, is connected to the Internet.

The important part of any learning process is the access to the educational materials. The
University research library has an electronic catalogue, which has been being led since 1992, and it
is presented on the Internet, and includes the text information database and computerized
bibliographical scientific work file composed by the faculty of the University. The research library
has been doing copies of electronic course books since 1999 and more than 150 books have already
been issued. The faculty scientific works are represented on the Internet by the research library. The
information about the library is given online (http:\1ib.kaznt.kz).

Now it can be seen that the KazNU digitalizationis extremely developing. Within the given
research, it is difficult to clariff all components of the digital revolution at KazNU. Undoubtly they
include Robotocenter, the collegialbusiness - incubator (infrastructural zone. for creating and
developing the innovative projects),interactive classes, Global classes, the Internet cafe, the service
center <<Keremeb>, the KazNU teleradionetwork, the KazNU publishing house <<Kazakh
Universitety> and others.

Going to the second part of the research-informativeaspect of knowledge transferring within
the system a tutor-student- the authors emanate from the fact that the digital technologies can do
different impacts on the educational process of the sfudents from the natural science and
humanitarian faculties. Consequently, we are concentrating on studying aspects, which are
necessary to educate the students of the journalism-faculty.

The specialty attracts socio-active people who have organizational and communication
skills. Their cooperation with a teacher is built on the interactive platform.

In order to highlight the main communication aspects the authors of the article have been
using the observation method, benchmarking analysis, all sorts of questionnaires for finding out the
reactions and attitude of the students to the digital technologies.

The research have been being provided for three years, from2074 to 2016.The students have
been replying to the following questions:

1. What form of the questions is preferable: classical or innovative?
2. Should be a lecture useful or interesting (challenging)?
3. Weather a teacher should make students think or just know the relevant volume of the

material
4. Weather a teacher should be professional or a gifted lecturer.
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r n e results

--:- ,-trfldl lectures need the dieital technolosies or not.
-;r attifude to the online lectures?
are fo\lowing:
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Consequently, the students-joumalists prefer the advanced educational methods,
:,:essional teachers who are able to swap with them their new knowledge and practical experience- :n tnteresting and accessible form which can be easily transformed into the skills of the chosen

::--,t-ession, regardless of the year when they were questioned.
Going to the research of the mental concept education, which involves the digital literacy

'id background of the student it, is necessary to admit that nowadays students are the outcome of
:re digital revolution. They cannot imagine the education process without the Internet-resources and
rodern gadgets. According to the research, the popularity level of modern gadgets among students
ias increased up to ten times for the last several years.

The authors proceed from the fact that the mental concept - itis an image of student
:ninking, common spiritual disposition of the future joumalist, his soiial and psychological
=ttitudes, manner of feeling and thinking. By other words, it is students understanding of their
:bilities and goals in acquiring new skills and habits on the base of valuable milesrones.

The given research has shown that the computer technologies make a direct impact on the
quality of education, the acquiring level, the memory and the ability to implement the acquired
knowledge which, in its turn, becomes skills and habits and others. The investigation of the range of
the educational materials' acquiring parameters and indexes has revealed the students' equal to the
desire of students to printed sources, as well as electronic.
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The students' sympathy to the paperback books is erplained b1 its great consistency and

convergence in working out the personal understanding of the u orld. \Ioreover. following their

view the paperback books are remembered better'
The competition between the paperback and electronic books has reached its peak. The

paperback editions, letting the electronic ones be more operative and accessible, however remain

beins reliable and intellectual sources of information.

lnfor atian resource

Read the paperback mass media -25o/o

Only Internet - options/mobile applicationsl - 75Y,
The discrepancybetween the students and the teachers in apprehension the value of the

paperback editions is also mentioned. The latter ones require the students to read original texts

while the students try to use contracted versions and summaries of art and scientific literature.

As for impact of the digital revolution on the youthmentality, there are different visions.

Some researchers consider the process as harmful for intellectual potential of the nation. The others

consider it as the opporhrnity to exchange information globally and raise the level of freedom.

The authors are tend to think that the digital technologies, following the professional

approach, are able to enrich the educational process, enhance the multimedia component,

sirengthen the adaptation function of the education, prepare students to new challenges of the

profession.
Beyond the framework of the presentation because of the time limit, there are the range of

investigation trends, which have not been considered. For instance, the social networks as the factor

of information exchange, the level of critical thinking of the ground and upper courses, the

implementation degree of new approaches by taken into consideration the different ages of the

faculty and others.
Succinctly, the essential results of the research are the following:
The Al-Farabi KazNU degree of completion to the digital revolution is high;

The necessity to use the digital technologies is admitted by both the students and the

teachers as well;
There is a backlog of response among the teachers to the students' digital demands;
It is obvious that there is lack of engineering thinking of the students in the humanitarian

departments;
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The format of relationship the tutor - student is getting better (from patronage to

mperation);
The faculty yet does not possess the monopoly over knowledge so that the digital

-chnologies make the opporhrnity to have innovative information equal for both the students and

fu teachers as well;
The journalism - teacher does not have to train the thought leaders but start working with

h from the first teaching stage in University.
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MEIKAyHAPOAHbIE CTAHAAPTbT lI T4HTEPHAIIT4OHAJII43AIII'Ifl

COBPEMEHHOTO OEPA3OB AIIVTfl

Oanofr ug saxuefirxrrx reHAenqrafi rpanc$oprr,raqnrl coBpeMeHHoro o6pasonauvr flBIrr,ercfl

€ro r,rHTepHarlvoHiurr{3arlr4Jr. Znrepuaql4oHiull,I3aur,Is Bblcilrefo o6pasonanrax oxBarblBaer ero

pa3irr,rqHbre ypoBHr,r (naquonalrnufi, r,rHcrllTyrluona:rsnrrfi a r.a.) Lr craHoBrrrct o6texrolt

rocyAapcrBennofi rroJrr4Tr{Kr{, B ueJroM. ,{nx 6onrrurrHcrBa yHI4BepcIlTeroB xapaKTepHbl TaKI4e

tB-reHr4Jr rrHTepHarlr4oHiurrr3aur{rr KaK Mex,4yHapoAHoe coTpyAHur{ecTBo kr aKaAeMl4qocKat

yoSrurrnocrr. B ro)Ke BpeM.s neo6xoAl4Mo orMerlrtrb, vro B ycnoBr{{x BHeApeHus' saxneiffiux

EEsrpyMeHToB Eononcroro rrpoqecca MexAyHapoAHoe [BMepeHI'Ie nprao6peraror v raKI'Ie

EtpaKTepvcrt4Krr coBpeMeHnoro o6pasonanv.s. KaK MexaHI43Mbr o6ecneqerude KarlecrBa, BKJIIoqat

an?eAr.{Tarluro o6paronareJrbHbrx [pofpaMM, HauvoHiulbHble .paMKI'I 
r<na;rzSuraqnfr,

npo$eccuoHiulbHble craH.4aprbr 14 T. [..
Ananug peanrga\krr4 ocHoBHbrx ilpI,IHuI4noB Eononcr<ofr AeKnapaIII4Ir a Kagaxcraue

f TpexypoBHeeoe o6pa:oBaHr,re; eAr4Hbre Ar,rlnoMbr o BbrcrrreM o6pasoeanvrrr kr npvroxeHl4t K HI4M;

cEcreMa orIeHoK ypo""" 5rrranuit, 6asupyrorqaflcfl Ha raK Ha3bIBaeMbIX KpeAVTax; nao6unbrrocrt

odpasonauzr; o6""rra""""" KatrecrBa o6pa:onannx; coBMecrHa-f, rIoJIr'ITrrKa e o6Jlacru

oSpa:onaHra.a)nora:rrBae"r kr ]FlaJrr4rrve KapArrHaJrbHbrx t43MeHeld.ufr. vt [porl'IBopeqrrBocrb rlpoueccoB

Qoprvr1rponanvfl. e1vrloto o6pasonareJrbHoro [pocrpaHcrna,o6ycnoBneHHylo MHorr{Mrr @arropaltu.

BaxnefilruM KoMrroHeHToM peanvaaryr,;lkr Eononcroro [poqecca frBIrflercfl Qoprrlvpona[kre Lr

alanrarlu_fl MexaHri3Moe o6ecne.reHr{e Kaqecrna o6pa:onautr5., BblcoKoro ypoBut rrpenoAaBaE[fl' vr

oSyreuux. Kaqecreo o6pasonauur - MHoforrJlaHoBar Kareropl4r{, I4 Kprrrepl'Il4 ero orIeHKI4 Mofyr

drrrr carr,6rMr4 pa3H6rM". Eupott.ircxuir ueHTp rlo Bblclrerr,ly o6pasoBaHl4lo (CEPES) IOHECKO

orrroclIT K Epr{TepI,HM oueHKrr KauecrBa o6pasonanrEa:
- I4HCTrrTyrILroHanbHyro Mrrccuro r4 rleJrrr yue6uoro 3aBeAeHplfl;
- napaMerprr o6pa:oearelrnofi MoAenI4 ;
- orrpeAeneHHbre craHAaprbr Aannofr lpofpaMMbl vIrr4 qrrcr\krnnuusl I I ].

flocne ycueruuofi peanlr3aur4r4 MHort4Mr4 crpaHaMLI 6asoerrx rIoJIolI(eHI'Ifi (crpyKypa 3-x

rIr4KJroB, KpeAr.rrHoe o6yrenue u rp.) o6ecueqenrre KaqecrBa (QualityAssurance - QA) craHoBl4Tcfl

nau6onee aKTyanbHbrM BorrpocoM B paMKax Bononcxoro rlpouecca v co3AaHplfl enpolefrcxoro

lpocrpaHcrBa Bbrsmero o6pa:onaHvrs) rrro [oATBepx{Aaerct B qacrHocrl,I r{ToraMI4 Eepoueficr<oro

MoHrlropr4HroBoro I{ccJIeAoBaHIax <<Trends -20 I 5 > l2l.
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